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Owned by 
  Mark Sapienz

Now this looks like a relaxing afternoon!

Continued on page 8.

A very clean under-hood!

Great Turnout at Annual Club Picnic

Continued on page 8.

Special Swap Meet & Car Show Issue

Mark’s LTD originally belonged to a South Carolina couple who 
rarely drove it. When they died, their son drove the LTD to 

car shows over a 15 year period resulting in a mere 34,000 miles on 
the odometer! Mark purchased the car at Bob Gillingham Ford in 
Ohio, where it was repainted and where the tires and exhaust system 
had also been replaced. 

The very clean LTD is equipped with a 289 engine, power steering, 
and an automatic transmission. Mark puts about 300-400 miles on 
it each year driving to shows and cruising. 

Saturday morning shoppers at the swap meet!

Car Show Entries Up by 250%:
Thousands Attend Weekend Event

This year we had perfect weather at the 38th FMRCOA Swap 
Meet and Car Show! For more information about the event, 

please see:
Page 3 for the President’s summary
Page 4 for additional pictures
Page 5 for the car show winners
Page 6 for the Treasurer’s note

•
•
•
•

On July 29 Art and Suzanne Cervi hosted over 100 FMRCOA 
members and guests for our annual club picnic. The weather 

was good, and there were about 30 antique cars at the event.

Participants brought dishes to share. The Club sponsored the beverages 
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The FMRCOA Membership Advantage!!!!!!

Your Board officers and Editors take extra effort to 
bring you FREE Classifieds and Schedule of Events 

found within your monthly newsletter. Take advantage 
of these benefits your membership provides. Post your 
schedule where you can refer to it easily. Submit your 
ads at a meeting or mail to Phil Lyon, our ad editor.  For 
more information on becoming a member go to   http://
www.fmrcoa.org/  or write to:

FMRCOA Membership Secretary
P.O. Box 2938

Dearborn MI  48123
Dues are $25 before & $30.00 after DEC 31

Editor’s  Message

Steve Rohde, Editor

Thanks this month go to Mark Sapienz for providing the Feature 
Vehicle material,  Louis Ironside for his exciting “roving” 

article, Bill Timoszyk for the Show & Tell, and Terry Worful for her 
New Members’ column. I’d also like to thank all the volunteers at 
the Swap Meet and other club events. Without them, we certainly 
wouldn’t have those articles. In fact, the newsletter is late this month 
because of the events, and our desire to include them!

Please do keep materials/leads coming!  Just give me a call 
(734.717.5444), e-mail me, or put something in the mailbox. With 
car show season in full swing, please send me a picture or two of an 
event you attended. Note the picture on page 6 in that regard!

Typically, it really doesn’t take more than a 10-15 minute conversation 
to get great “stuff” for an article. Consider the 20th of the month as a 
deadline for getting announcements or other materials to me for 
that month’s newsletter. In this manner we can get the material in 
and to the printer so you have it before next month’s club meeting. 

Finally, don’t forget to visit our website www.fmrcoa.org where you 
can read these newsletters in color and see more event pictures.

Thanks for your support!

http://www.fmrcoa.org
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PRESIDENT’S PAGE
July 2007

WELCOME NEW AND RETURNING MEMBERS

Dearborn ’07 is now history and we can record this one as the year 
that the weather was almost perfect and the car show rebounded 

with a 250% increase in attendance.  When you combine almost perfect 
weather and free car show you set the table for the strong showing that we 
experienced.  All in all the car show was excellent and we received many 
very positive comments.  We need to continue expanding the car show 
to provide balance to the entire event.

The ’32 Ford celebration went well with about 13-15 1932 Fords of 
all types in attendance.  I had ordered a tent to accommodate 10 cars 
with hopes we would fill it up.  I want to thank all of you members that 
responded to my call to bring out the ‘32s and fill up the tent.  Mission 
accomplished.  I also want to thank all of you other members for bringing 
out your cars to help us achieve the best car show we have had in some 
time.

As for the rest of the meet, the car corral was up from last year with 
about 110 cars on the field.  The gate attendance stayed about the same 
as last year.  The swap meet itself was down about 10%.  A quick analysis 
finds the poor economy and high gas prices contributed to the low 
attendance.  The car show was up because it was free.  The car corral 
was up again because people needed to sell their cars.  Considering all 
of the above I find the overall meet to be very successful.  I spoke with 
many of the vendors and spectators and they complimented us on a very 
well run and successful meet.  Almost all of the vendors I talked to said 
they were satisfied with their sales.  We experienced very few problems or 
complaints.  I want to thank all of you for your enthusiasm and teamwork 
to make this year’s meet the success that it was.

This is the first month since last November that I haven’t had any bad 
news to report.  I hope we can keep it that way for awhile.  The good 
news this month is one of my long range goals has been met.  We now 
have a membership of 301!

This month’s newsletter is late because the swap meet fell on the third 
weekend and the distraction kept us from getting our publication out on 
time; we apologize for this.

It doesn’t look like the poker run will come off this year.  No one seems 
to want to step forward and organize it.

Next month we will be reporting on the Telegraph cruise, the club picnic 
and the Gilmore bus trip.  I’m sure there will be much to report.

The Dream Cruise will be coming up soon.  I have three reservations 
toward our ten allocated spots at Royal Oak Ford.  Call me if you want 
to reserve a spot.

I wish you safe and enjoyable cruising this summer.

Till next time,

Bob Guetschow

Jose Cancel
35490 Parkdale
Livonia, MI  48150
734-261-5243
  1967 Mercury Cougar

Jerry Clos (Carol)
51565 Hickory Lane
Macomb, MI  48042
586-786-6027
  1948 Ford 4-Door

Richard Hammond (Jackie)
22501 Lavon Street
St. Clair Shores, MI  48081
586-774-9884
  1947 Mercury Coupe

Robert Machacek  
29055 Oak Point Dr.  
Farmington Hills, Mi. 48331

Gary Martin
15615 Bradner
Plymouth, MI  48170
734-927-4551

Frank Omilion (Sue)
5360 S. Wayne Rd.
Wayne, MI  48184
734-765-3853
  1932 Ford 5-W Coupe

Robert Topping
3012 Monroe
Dearborn, MI  48124
313-563-1015
  1925 Ford T-Bucket
  1940 Mercury 2-Door
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Please participate in 
these Club events!

August 1 Club Meeting
August 4 Gilmore Bus Tour
August 9-12 1932 Deuce Celebration
August Dearborn Homecoming TBA
August 16-18 Back to the Bricks Show & 

Cruise, Flint 
August 18 Woodward Dream Cruise
Sept. Overnighter TBA
Sept. 5 Club Meeting
Sept. 7-9 Frankenmuth Auto Fest
Oct. 3 Club Meeting
Oct. Color Tour - TBA
Oct. 7 Cars on Campus, WCC, Ypsi
Nov. 7 Club Meeting
Dec. 5 Club Meeting
Dec. 8 Christmas Walk-Greenfield 

Village  

2007 FMRC Meetings & Events Calendar

Below is the tentative table of meetings & events for 
2007.  New information will be posted each month 

as events and dates are “firmed” up. Bold font represents 
club sponsored activities.  Also, if you have an idea for a 
Club event, please let a Board Member know!

Raffle Ticket Pricing at Club Meetings

Friday morning setup.

Several months ago the “50/50 drawing” at 
our meetings transitioned to a raffle. Per Bill 

Timoszyk, the pricing of those tickets is $1 each, 3 
for $2, and 7 for $5. Good luck to all!

Saturday morning shopping!

Saturday afternoon in the Car Corral.

Members working Sunday: swap meet (l) & car show (r).

Sunday Morning: a real ‘32 (l)  & a toy one (r).

Pictorial chronology 
of a 

SwaP Meet & car Show
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fMrcoa car Show winnerS

Best GM (left) & Belleville City Official’ s Pick (right).

‘32’s under the tent. Owners (l to r): Ed Tallarek, Louis Iron-
side, & Maurice Horger

Best of Show: 1957 Buick Custom

Rick Jones in his winning ‘32.

Best GM:  

1954 Chevrolet Pickup   Gary & Jean White of Ypsilanti

Best MOPAR:  

1969 Plymouth Road Runner  Ron Homberg of Westland

Best Special Vehicle:

“Tow-Mator” 1965 Dodge Truck Brian Johnson of Belleville

In addition, car show attendees voted for the Best FMRCOA Car at 
the show. The winner was a beautiful 1957 Ford Sunliner owned by 
Paul Coleman. (Editor’s note: Paul’s car was the Feature Vehicle in 
the August 2006 Rotunda Times.)   

Varsity Ford Award (left) & Best Ford (right).

Best Special Vehicle (left) & Best FMRCOA Vehicle (right).

Over 200 cars participated in this year’s car show which had 
some outstanding entries in it! There were 22 judged classes 

including a special ’32 Ford Anniversary Class with twelve cars that 
were displayed under a large tent. 

The cars were judged by Club members, as well as outside judges 
including representatives from Belleville, and Tony Rainero and Bill 
Bozgan. Tony judged the Mustang classes. He had worked for Ford 
designing  race engines, and also drove Mustang drag cars  for Stark 
Hickey Ford.  Bill Bozgan, who headed Ford’s Licensing Department 
until he retired, judged the ’32 Ford Anniversary Class. 

The winners in the ’32 Ford Anniversary Class were:

Best Altered Open: Rick Jones of Plymouth

Best Altered Closed: Jack Martin of Royal Oak

Best Stock Original: Louis Ironside of Almont

The Grand show winners were:

Best of Show:

1957 Buick Custom  Anthony Catenacci of Fraser 

Varsity Ford Award:

1964 Mustang Convertible Mark & Phyllis Berk of Livonia

Belleville City Official’s Pick:

1957 Chevrolet BelAir   Dave Jenkins of Ypsilanti 

Best Ford:  

1964 Ford Galaxie XL  Jay & Linda Williams of Romulus
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Meet the New Members
by 

Terry Worful

Jose Cancel

A Note from the Treasurer

This has been an active month for your treasurer!  We had 
a lot of swap meet and car show transactions. This event                    

provides our major source of operating revenue for the year.
In this regard, I’d like to thank Dave and Vivian Cheklich, 
Maurice and Pat Horger, and Sandy Olson for their help in 
collecting and tabulating the proceeds from the weekend.  
These folks worked diligently all weekend for the club!

 Steve Rohde, Treasurer   

The Rotunda Times would like to feature your old 
car or truck in an upcoming issue. We are interested 

in how you came about finding your vehicle of choice, 
and what you have done to enhance its beauty, and / or 
mechanical condition. Simply mail or e-mail us your article 
accompanied with a photo to:

PHIL LYON
pjlyon39@peoplepc.com

ROTUNDA TIMES
34945 Elmira

Livonia Mi. 48150
734.422.0595

or
VIC HOLLINGSHEAD

ROTUNDA TIMES
21104 Robinson

Farmington Hills, MI 48336
248.474.4356

YOUR CAR!
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Club Meetings

The FMRC meets the first Wednesday of each month at the 
Knights of Columbus Patrick O’Kelley Hall in Dearborn 

(313.278.5600).  Refreshments are served after the meeting!

Come and bring a friend! 

Steve & Bill recruiting new club members in front of Jim Goff’s car 
at the Ann Arbor Rolling Sculptures Car Show on July 13.

I was born in Detroit, Michigan and 
am an automobile mechanic.

My first car was a 1973 Mustang. My 
first collector car was a ‘67 Cougar. 

My other hobby is woodworking.

If I could own any car other than a 
Ford, it would be a GTO. I have 
always thought that GTO’s were very 
good looking. 

I do the work on my own car.

I joined the FMRCOA to be around Ford People!

Bob Topping
I was born on July 7, 1940 in Detroit and my occupation is a 
tinsmith.

My first car was a 1940 Ford coupe in 1955, which was also marked 
the start of my car collecting.

My other hobby is metal work.

If I could have any car other than a Ford, it would be a Buick or a 
Packard, because they are so smooth and quiet! 

I work on my own cars.

I joined the FMRCOA because I was persuaded by a friend.
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June FMRCOA Meeting Minutes 

July 11, 2007

About 111 members &  guests in attendance!

Congrats from Bob (l) & Bill at Show & Tell (r).

July 11 Meeting Pictures

The Meeting Minutes this month will be short and sweet, because 
your Secretary is moving from a house that he lived in for a long 

time during which period he added lots to his junk collection! Quite 
a job! 

The recorder went on and, after a great deal of persuasion, our 
President quieted the crowd enough to begin the meeting. As guests 
and new members were welcomed, Tom Underwood (Jim’s son) 
stood, introduced himself and stated that Jim’s ’51 Ford convertible 
was in an accident, and that he and his son are working on the ’41 
Ford which should be finished by the end of the year.  

Gene Dickirson, a Ford employee, mentioned a website that should 
be interesting to members: www.gdtspeedster.com. Bob Topping, 
with a ‘40 Mercury tudor, and Gary Martin, with a ‘98 Lincoln 
Mark 8, were also guests. Another guest, Tony Wheeler, has a few 
shoebox Fords, a Mustang convertible, and a ‘59 T bird. 

Our meeting head count his month was 111, counted by the able 
Larry Szynr. 

The roster and its attractive cover got a big hand of approval, and 
thanks went out to Bill Gipperich and Brian Saylor. The minutes 
were accepted; the Treasurer’s report was presented and accepted.

The remainder of the meeting consisted of announcements of 
upcoming events, and a lengthy discussion of our swap meet which 
is now history!  

We then had our lottery drawing, and, after adjournment, a nice 
snack. 

                                               Phil Lyon, Secretary

Nice car show before the meeting!

Would you believe John Price “made” this convertible?!

More Ford machines!

The work roster folks at work (l) & the romantics (r)!

http://www.gdtspeedster.com
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Now this is a spacious interior!

Picnic cont. from page 1 

Remember those squared off tail lights?

feature Vehicle,  cont. from page 1 

Mark in the pits at an ARCA race.

Manager at Stu Wilson Ford (now Village Ford) between 1968 and 
1978. His mother, Marge, was a cashier there.

“I joined the FMRCOA about two years ago. At that time I was 
looking for license plates for my LTD and George Patrick and 
Dick Hood suggested that I attend a meeting,” stated Mark. “I like 
everything about the Club!” he exclaimed.  

“I bought this car in 2004 because it was the first car that I ever 
drove,” remarked Mark. “I remember sitting in my dad’s lap steering 

the LTD when I was only 5 or 6 years old. I even viewed the hood 
ornament as a machine gun sight back then,” he continued.

About 3 1/2  years ago Mark had a health problem and decided at 
that time that he would spend money and enjoy life. So started his 
serious car collecting. Besides the LTD, Mark owns a 1959 Ford, a 
1953 Ford, and a 1986 Thunderbird. 

But collecting is not new to Mark. An avid racing fan, his home 
is filled with racing memorabilia. Mark has collected over 12,000 
postcards dealing with all types of racing. In addition, he has 
collected almost all of the Stock Car Racing Magazine issues from 
1966-2007!

Besides the passive collecting of racing “stuff;” Mark, who is an X-ray 
technician, actively participates in a pit crew at MIS for the Mike 
Buckley ARCA Race Team.

Mark comes from a Ford family. His father, Robert, was the Parts 

and the main course of fried chicken (which was excellent).

Starting at 12 PM, the picnic lasted most of the afternoon with 
excellent camaraderie.

Our thanks go to Art and Suzanne for their hospitality!

Note the food line, Art Cervi and Ed Goff, Phil Lyon doing battle with a 
styrofoam cooler, and the two young couples!
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July Show & Tell:
A Light Month!

by

Bill Timoszyk

Someone also brought in a deck of “Bozo” cards. Here 
we see our VP Art Cervi, the original Bozo, holding the 
deck.

Progress!

The “mystery” fixture.

Tom Mehlhose was the lucky winner of the fixture & $100.

This month’s Show and Tell was rather light, consisting of only 
one unidentified item. The item was discovered in the garage 

of our late member John Hill, and was brought in by Roy Stull. 

We had hoped someone in attendance could identify it, but we had 
no luck. It was suggested that it was a jig or tooling fixture to hold a 
piston when the wrist pin was installed. 

The item was to be given away as “booby” prize in the raffle. However, 
someone suggested that to make it a fitting prize, we should attach 
some cash to it. So, being the accommodating group that we are, we 
did that. We attached a $100 bill to the item and gave it to our 1st 
place winner in the raffle. What a lucky person! Thanks Roy and see 
you next month.

Bozo for Bozo!
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The Continuing Adventures 
of the FMRC Roving Reporter:

Wrapping Up the “Left” Coast Trip

The historical landmark building housing  C.W. Moss & Reids Rod Shop.

How would you like to be working on your project, need a 
part, and go jump into your car most any day of the week 

and attend a swap meet!  Well, if you live in the Orange California 
area…you can.  C.W. Moss Ford Parts With Patina (www.cwmoss.
com) is located in a quaint historic building at 402 W. Chapman, 
Orange, CA.   C.W. Moss shares space with Reids Rod Shop (www.
reidsrodparts.com ) which is located in the same large building.  C. 
W. Moss is literally an indoor swap meet, with tables full of used 
parts, gently used parts hanging on the walls, and more stacked 
around the edges.  

Virtually every Ford and Mercury up into the 60’s is represented.  
Even though we had spent plenty at the swap meets, we managed 
to buy a few more items to pack in the already bulging suitcases.  
The upper walls are filled with photos and original Ford showroom 
posters from the Model “A” up to the 1940’s.  Ever see an original 
‘32 showroom poster for a touring car?  They had one on display…..
and no they aren’t for sale….I asked!  

There are a several cars for sale on the showroom floor, and it would 
be hard to find a better selection of parts at most swap meets.  The 
photo above shows the exterior of the building which is a California 
designated landmark, and the one below is just one small area of parts 

for sale.  Both C.W. Moss and Reids Rod Shop sell reproduction 
items in their stores, while Reids also carries a full line of street 

http://www.cwmoss.com
http://www.cwmoss.com
http://www.reidsrodparts.com
http://www.reidsrodparts.com
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1929  “rat rod” built by Jesse James on TV!

See’s Candy was founded in the West in 1921.

rod items.  The stores, although sharing a building, are owned by 
different individuals; and we noticed a difference in prices, on the 
same items between stores.  If you are in the southern California 
area, this is a great place to visit.  

After getting our fill of Ford parts, we headed to Long Beach, 
California, the home of Jesse James Motorcycle Shop.  We have all 
seen Jesse James on the television with Monster Garage, and several 
of those creations were on display.  These include a 1929 Ford “rat 
rod” that was built on the show, and a motorcycle powered by a 
radial airplane engine!  

The shop was quite interesting…as were the people in the shop.  
Mike and I noticed that we were the only people there that did not 
have “wall to wall” tattoos. The shop is in an industrial area and the 
building is really sort of “dumpy” -- but very interesting.  As we were 
leaving, a street vendor offered us a new 52 inch plasma TV in the 
box for $50.  However, we figured that might be a little hard to get 
on the plane for the return flight, so we passed on that one!

On leaving Jesse James’ shop we passed the home of See’s Candy 
Store, which I had seen on TV while my wife was watching the food 
channel.  We made a u-turn and went back to buy something for 
the wives….and were we glad.  See’s has been a southern California 
tradition since the 1920’s, and makes some of the best candy I have 
ever tasted. Mike and I sampled about twenty different types of 
candy before buying boxes of sweets for the wives….and plenty for 
the plane ride home!  Until next month….this is the roving reporter 
over and out.
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   For Sale 

July 2007

Classified

39 Ford 2 dr standard and 41 Ford opera coupe Pat Beattie  248-
545-4128.

30 Ford Model A 5 window coupe 90% restored Dean Tomei 
734-788-8199.

49-50 Mercury elephant ears bumper extensions nice- $200 Lynn 
Goodwin 248-684-0984.

Free! 3 Ford pickup wheels 16 ½ “8 lug and 1 8 lug wheel Dave 
Pempeit 734-287-8509.

64 Mercury Comet Caliente convertible, black with red interior 
and white top PS, PB, Power top, 6 cyl 200 cid, auto nice older 
restoration. $11,500 Don Staisil 810-220-0419 

78 Lincoln Town Car 47000 miles. Very clean and in excellent 
condition $7000. Larry 734- 697-0126.

1987 Ford Ranger 302, C4, rebuilt engine, $2500    82 Ford 
window van, 6cyl auto, no rust, Arizona van, air, $1600   27 Ford 
Model T chassis no engine or transmission, 32-34 1 ½ ton truck 
chassis engine not frozen, no wheels will separate, $500   Roger 
Hodyka 517-282-4738.

Brand new complete garage door opener, with one piece chain 
drive. Bob, 313-561-0737.

51 Ford center grille section, needs chrome, $18, 51-53 flathead 
starter, GC, $50,  Y block accelerator assy, 55-57 $130 57 Ford script 
tail lamp lens $10. Literature:   72 Heating and air conditioning, 73 
Charging system diagnosis $12, 72 diagnosis and driveability $6,   
63 Mercury and Meteor shop manual supplement $15,   66 Bronco 
handbook $18,  67 Bronco shop manual, original.  Hank Dawson 
810-231-3184.

Engine cherry picker with equalizing bar like new, Jerry Curtis 
734-261-0385.

Winter car storage available October through April. Clara Hill 
734-455-8611.

1940 FORD Convertible project. All the unique convertible 
parts are included, plus several boxes of NOS, repo and used parts. 
A Colorado floor pan, including inner wheelhouses with lower 
quarters and cowl sides, which has been sandblasted and painted, is 
also included. The frame has been sandblasted and painted, front and 
rear axles have been painted. Complete LeBaron- Bonnie interior kit 
in tan leather and LB top kit in tan canvas is included (the LB kits 
will set you back about $5k today). The car sits on a beautiful set 
of Firestone wide whites mounted on correct ‘40 wheels with trim 
rings, hub caps and inner beauty rings. Radio and heater are also 
included, as are 10 quarts of FoMoCo maroon lacquer paint that 
could be darkened to match Manderin Maroon. Will take $11,000. 
Car is in Westland, MI. Jim Ullery. (734)-729-3284.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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Wanted 

  Wanted 

Classified

   For Sale 
R12  15lb and 30lb  Make offer Ray Crout 313-291-7717
600x16 Universal Tire wide white wall tires Ford script used tires 

$15 each ( new ones are $183 each)Have 5 to sell. Don Olson 586-
752-7919

5 Chevy wire wheel covers with spinners fair condition. plus 
extra parts. Tony Kaluzny 734-421-1347

1987 Ford Ranger 302 Auto no rust 2500      1927 Wire wheel 
Model T chassis $500       1932-34 1 ½ ton chassis engine not 
frozen , no wheels $500

1964 Fairlane sports coupe Texas project car Some rust looks 
good Joe Newland, 248-563-0304

 1995 Taurus SHO 5 speed one of 1500 green exterior with 
mocha cloth/leather seats, wel lmaintained and one owner original, 
with pin striping, smoke free, no body damage ever 101,000 miles 
asking $4000 Bill Krueger, 248-348-1768

Sears Craftsman 60 gallon upright air compressor. brand 
new,never used,240 volt,2 cylinder,$450 John,734-464-8351

!956 Ford Victoria Gary 734-466-9568 or 520-721-4362

1951 Ford hood  Ed Goff  734- 455 -0797

1970 Boss 302 engine complete Howard Voigt 734-944-6930

1956 Ford 4 barrel teapot carburetor in good rebuildable 
condition Don Olson, 586-752-7919 

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

June 2007

32-34 Ford pickup doors any condition, or parts Roger Hodyka 
517-282-4738.

56 Ford car 4 barrel teapot carburetor, need good core to rebuild. 
56 Ford car seat belt hardware, bracket from fender to battery cover. 
56 Ford car complete rear speaker, cover, switch, etc. Don Olson 
586-752-7919.

409 Chevy motor or all. Ed 313-303-3036.

57 E series 312 V8 dual 4 barrel engine, complete,   69 or 70 
Mustang or Cougar boss. 302 engine with manual transmission ( if 
possible) Howard Voigt 734-944-6930.

53-55 Ford truck parts Jason, 248-535-2137.

•

•

•

•

•
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SERVICE DIRECTORY:  PLEASE SUPPORT  THESE  BUSINESSES!
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